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THIS EXPERIME~ attempti to detie the ~
cortical lesion which wiU
disrupt a monkey’s performance on a dekyed-mpo=
type of problem. If
such a cortid focus can be preckly located, data from neuroanatomy and
electrophysiology relating this cortid
area to other cerebral structures
might then be used to suggest the larger cerebral network, and, hence, the
neural mechanism, which mediates this c~
of problem-solving behavior.
Of more immediate concern, neural mechanism aheady proposed codd be
more accurately evaluatid against the touchstone provided by a description
of the cortical focus. A series of studies by ~bram and his associates (13,
15, 16, 18) has demonstrated that the cortical area foca~y concerned in delayed-response types of functions must be bited at least to the lateral surface of the frontal lobes anterior to the arcuate sticus. The purpose of the
present experiment is to determine whether restits obtained by Blum (1)
implying an even more timited focus-namely,
the mid-lateral cortex—cotid
be substantiated.
Subjects. Ten immature Mac@a mulati (Rksus) monkeys, without previo~ training, were used as subjecti.
Apwaratus. AU animak were trained in a Wisconsin General-Testing
Apparatus. The essential features of the apparatus are: an enclosure divided
into two sections-an animal chamber and a section for the testing tray; a
sfiding panel which can be lowered between the two sections to conceal the
testing tray from the animal during the baiting and delay periods; a oneway-vision screen which conceak the experimenter when the shding panel
is raised.

●

METHODS
~ animh were trained on delayed-dtemation, a delayed-respon= type of problem
that consistently reve~ impairment in monkeys with large anterior frontal lesions (8,
18). The anirntis task was to displacedtemately the fids of two cups, phced 18 in. apart
on the slidingtray, for food reward conceded in the cups. Each ddy sessionwas introduced by one pretiary
trial in which both cups were baited. On the tit scored trial
the cup not chosen on the prebinary trial was baited. After each correct choice the dalternate
cup was baited. After an errorthe conceded food was left in place untfi, on a subsequent trial, the anti
chose correctly. Thus, the animal was trained to dtemate beI This work was supportedin part by a grant from Contract DA-49-007-MD-401 of
the Department of the Army to the Institute of Living, Hartford. Connecticut.Thanks are
due to Miss JennieKnight for technicalassistance.
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twean the two cups whetheror not its previous responsewas rewarded.Approximately 5
sec. intervened between the end of the response on one trial (slidingpanel was lowered)
and the opportunity for responseon the next (shding panel was raised). The c-upswere
baited duringthis intervalwtie they wereconcealedfrom the animal’sview. Trammg was
continued for 30 trials a day untfi the animah reached the criterionof 90 correct in 100
consecutive triak. After learning the task each subject received one of four different
single-stagebflaterdy symmetricallesions. Ten days after operationthe anim~ were retrainedon the alternationproblem to the preoperativecriterionor for a maximum of 1000
triak.
Operations. The generalsurgical techniqueshave been describedekewhere (18). ~o
anim~ (VF-7, VF-10) receivedventral frontrdcontrol lesions,extendingfrom the ventromedid to the ventrolateraledge of the lobe. Stiar lesionshad beeninvestigatedin previous studies (13, 18) and had been found to producelittle if any effect on delayed-response
or delayed-alternationperformance. The lateral surface was then subdivided into three
regions.Two anim~ (IF-273, IF-274) receivedinferiorfrontal lesions,extendingfrom the
ventrolaterrdedge of the lobe to the inferior lip of the SUICUS
princip&. Four animals
(MF-11, -19,-47, -87) receivedmidaterd frontal lesions,whichincludedthe lips and bank
of the sdcus principtis. FinWy, two animak (SF-8, SF-50) received superior frontal
lesions, extendingfrom the superiorfip of the SUICUS
princip~ to the longitudinalfissure.
As can be seenfrom the reconstructionsand cross-sectionsin Figs. 1 and 2, adjacent
lesions—arrangedin the order ventral, inferior, midlaterd, and superior—overlappedat
their boundaries. In general, the l-ions extended from the level of the limbs of SUICUS
arcuatus forward to the pole.

*

.

RESULTS
Midlateral lesions. Preoperative and postoperative trial and error scores
are shown in Table 1. Of the ten anirnak, the poorest postoperatively were
the four animak with midlateral lesions. Of these four, two animak failed
to reach criterion in 1000 triab and the two others attained criterion ody
after 400 triab. The two animab that failed in 1000 triak were punished with
a dd shock each time they touched the incorrect cup in the last 500 triak.
Despite this added incentive their performance during the second haE of
training was tittle better than their performance during the &t ha~ (see
Table 1).
A comparison of the lesions within the midlateral frontal group does not
seem to yield any consistent relationship between 10CUSor extent of cortical
damage and magnitude of the alternation deficit. Of the two animab with
the most complete resection of the banks and depths of the SUICUS
principafis,
one did relearn the alternation (MF-19) and one did not (MF-87). Of the two
animak with the most complete resection of the lips and sur~acesurrounding
the sticus principah, one relearned the problem (MF-47) and one did not
(MF-11). With respect to overaU extent of damage the two animak that
succeeded in reacquiring the alternation habit seem to have had at least as
much damage to the midlateral region as the two animak that fafled. There
is, however, one anatomical finding which does appear to correlate with the
behavioral deficiti of the midlateral animah. As maybe seen in Figs. 1 and
2, the extent of retrograde degeneration in nucleus mediatis dorsafis is considerably greater in the two animak which fafied than in the two which relearned. It cannot be determined whether the greater degeneration resdted
from greater damage to a smau critical area of the midlateral frontal cortex
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or whether it was due instead to greater damage to the projection fibers below the cortex. At any rate, as fl be poinbd out shortly, the retrograde degeneration, itseu, wotid seem to be of doubtti significance for the behavior
studied.
Infmior lesions. The ordy other operated animab which showed evidence
of impairment were the two animak with inferior fronti lesions. Both required a hger number of triti to achieve criterion than they had required
before operation. It is of inter-t, however, that on the tit two or three
days of postoperative testing the performance of these two animah averaged
8&W per cent correct. Ody on the third day of training in the case of IF274 and the fomth day for IF-273 (for both, approximately two weeh postoperatively) did performance faU, but then, abruptly, to chanm. Within a
Scores are tand errorsprecadingcritirion of 90 correct in 100 consecutivetti.
A score of 1000 tri~ denotes inabtity to attain criterion; error scores in such cases me
divided into those for fit and second 500-tM block. ~F, IF, MF, SF =ventrd, inferior, rnidlaterd, superiorfrontal leione rwpectively.)
Preoperative
fiak

*

*

Postoperative

Errors

ma

Errors

VF-7
VF-10

660
240

234
100

170
60

39
15

IF-273
IF-274

210
180

89
60

240
260

43
93

MF-11
MF-19
MF-47
MF-87

330
930
510
60

128
326
161
14

1000
410
470
1000

506 (271-235)
129
140
264 (137-127)

SF-8
SF-50

190
340

75
150

0
100

0
19

week of further training the performance of both animak returned to their
final preoperative and initial postoperative level. One month later these animak were again tested to determine whether a disruption in performance
would reoccur, but both animab achieved criterion immediately and remained at t~s level for 200 triak.
Otier lesions. AU four animab with ventral frontal or superior frontal
lesions reattained criterion quickly in the postoperative testing. They required an average of 75 per cent fewer triak and 85 per cent fewer errors
than they had required for learning the task initia~y.
In summary, the restits suggest (i) that damage Umited to the region
of the sdcus principtis wiU always produce at least some impairment in
delayed alternation, and, on occasion, may produce marked and sustained
impairment; (ii) that damage tited
to the inferior lateral surface may *o
produce impairment but that it is considerably lew severe; and finaUy, (iii)
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that damage hmited either to the superior lateral surface or to the ventral
surface probably produces no impairment. It does not seem likely that these
differences in the effects of the various lesions can be ascribed to differences
in the extent of the removak. The damage in au four types of lesion, as can
be seen from the reconstructions and cross sections in Fig. 1, are of rougtiy
equal extent.

FIG. 1. Diagrams of lesions.Black in reconstructionsand crosssectionsindicatesarea
of ablation. Black in thdamus indicates area of retrogradedegeneration.For each animal
the four cerebralfrontal sectionscorrespondto four anterior-posteriorlevek as indicated
for animalVF-7.
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CO~E~
The restits of this experiment substantiate the conclusion reached by
Blum (1) that the mi~ateral frontal cortex may b considered to b the
focal cortical area sertig delayed-response types of behatior in the mo&ey.
This conclusion is not necetiy
contradicted by Wbram’s recent finding
(12) that lesions of the “frontal eye-fields” (i,e., in and around the sticus
=~tus)
may &o produce delayed-response deficit, since the posterior portion of the midaterd region was included in ~bram’s lmions. It shodd be

FIG. 2. See legend to Fig. 1.
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noted, further, that in the present experiment and in Blum’s invasion of the
“frontal eye fields” above the midlateral region did not seem to interfere
with performance on delayed-response types of tasks.
The severity and irreversibility of the deficit that can be produced by a
lesion Umited to midlateral frontal cortex is demonstrated by the history of
MF-11. This animal was studied intensively on a variety of delayed-response types of tasks for more than a year foUowing operation (8, 9, 17).
Throughout this period MF-11 continued to perform as poorly as did animals with total destruction of the lateral granular cortex of the frontal lobes.
Other animak in the present experiment with midlateral lesions of the same
size as that in MF-11 did not sustain nearly as severe deficit. This variability
in performance among the midlateral animals is probably related to the particular size of lesion which was studied—that is, rnidlateral lesions larger
than the ones studied wotid probably always result in severe deficit; smaller
midlateral lesions might not ever produce a severe deficit.
The delayed behavioral effect found in the animak with inferior frontal
lesions could be related to the proximity of the damage to the proposed focal
cortical area. The phenomenon of delayed behavioral disturbance has raised
the possibility that deficits following brain damage are otiy indirectly related to the cortical removal (3, 4). However, a recent study (10) designed to
investigate delayed effects in monkeys faded to demonstrate the phenomenon, and such effects were not observed in any of the animak with midlateral
lesions. When delayed disturbance does occur it may be due, perhaps as it
was in the present experiment, to a lesion which borders a critical area, affecting it by the development of pathological tissue at the borders of the
lesion. Such an explanation faik to account, however, for the alck of effect
in animak with superior lateral surface lesions which ako bordered the
proposed critiwl area.
Wade (20) has provided evidence that the essential connections of any
focal frontal area which mediates delayed-response must be with subcortical
structures via projection fibers, and not with other cortical areas via short
association fibers. This conclusion was based on a comparison between the
effects of lobotomy and of circumspection of the frontal lobes, the former
lesions producing severe impairment on delayed response, and the latter,
none.
At least two subcortical structures, the thalamic nucleus mediatis dorsa~s and the caudate nucleus, have projections to the frontal cortex. With
respect to the thalamic nucleus, data from retrograde degeneration studies
indicate that the central parviceUular portion of n. mediatis dorsalis projects
to the cortex along the sticus principals (14). However, Chow (2), investigating the effects of stereotaxic lesions in this portion of the nucleus, failed
to find any evidence of delayed-response impairment. This negative result
has since been confirmed by Peters et al. (11).
With respect to a second subcortical-frontal projection system, Mettler
and others (6, 7) have recently succeeded in recording activity in frontal
cortex on stimtiation of the caudate nucleus. They have described the re-
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sponsive area as corresponding to areas 10 and possibly 11 of Brodmann.
This evidence for a caudate-frontal projection is supported by the findings
by Mettler et al. (6, 7) and Harman et al. (5) of shrinkage and loss of ce~ in
the caudate nucleus fo~owing ablation of the active frontal region. Evidence
that the caudati nucleus may, indeed, phy an important role in delayed-ponse
behavior has been obtained by Rosvold and Delgado (19) in a
study of the effects of intracerebral stimtiation during performance on an
alternation task. Analysis of the placement of electrod- in these experiments showed that both electrical stimtiation and subsequent electrocoagulation of points in the head of the caudate nucleus interfered with the anired’s performance. The present reed% and those of Blum, however, have
shown that lesions which damage the proposed caudate projection field (the
ventrolateral edge of the frontal lobes) do not produce as severe impairment
% do lesions above this pro~om
field. (&e_~~terd
frontal region).
For the present, then, the evidence suggesting tkt ti~terd~uti
cortex constitutes a critical focus for delayed-responses does not correkte weU
with other neural data. Further work aimed at r-olving the discrepancies,
partidrly
with respect to a possible caudate-frontd mechanism, is certairdy indicated. However, it wodd ako seem profitable at tfi time to
search for other subcortical structures which codd conceivably interact
with the proposed frontal focus in the mediation of de~yed-response typa
of behavior.
SWMARY

*
1
+

To help define the cortical area foca~y concerned in delayed-response
typ
of functions in the monkey, ten animak were given various subtotal
lesions of frontal grantiar cortex and tested for the retention of a delayedaltirnation habit. The four animah tht received lesiom of the mi~ateral
cortex performed more poorly than the animab with other lesions. In one
instance a midlateral lesion produced a deficit that was as severe and as long-lasting as that fo~owing total anterior frontal ablation. The restits are discussed in relation to possible neural mechanisms for the mediation of delayed-responses in the monkey.
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